SONGS BY
C.B. HAWLEY

SECOND SERIES

Katherine's Curls 50
Soprano in Bb, Mezzo-Soprano in Eb

A June Madrigal 50
Soprano in G, Mezzo-Soprano in Eb

In April 40
Soprano in G, Mezzo-Soprano in Eb

Spring's Awakening 50
Soprano in D, Alto in Bb

Angels Roll the Rock Away 50
Easter Song
Soprano or Tenor in G, Mezzo-
Soprano or Bar. in Eb

Bedouin Love Song 50
Bass in Gmin, Baritone in Amin.

Sweetheart 50
Sop. or Ten. in Bb, Me-Sop. or Bar. in F

The Song that my Heart is singing 40
Sop. or Ten. in Bb, Me-Sop. or Bar. in Bb

O haste thee, sweet 50
Sop. or Ten. in Bb, Me-Sop. or Bar. in F

Daisies 50
Soprano in G, Alto in Bb
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